STUDY ABROAD BUDGET ALLOWANCE
The following is a breakdown of the funds you have been allotted for the duration of your time abroad.
These are the expenses that Swarthmore covers. Some of the expenses below may be marked as N/A. If
N/A appears on the sheet below it is because the expense is covered and will not require you to pay out
of pocket or does not apply to your program. Some expenses are reimbursable if you paid for them
yourself. You will need to provide OCS with receipts in order to be reimbursed.
Expense
Room/Rent/Utilities/Internet

Amount allotted

Meals/Board
Break housing & Break Meals
Immigration Costs (The cost of a visa or in-country
immigration registration)
Checked Luggage – The cost of up to two bags each
way if flight does not cover this.
Local transportation plus Roundtrip Airport transfer
(bus, train or public transport)
Internet & Utilities
Application Fee (To program you have committed
to attend)
TOTAL BUDGET:

*Discretionary and Additional Variable Expenses
It is important to note that your time abroad will incur other costs and fees. Below is a list of expenses that
Swarthmore does not cover, and that you will need to budget and plan for. Just as you pay the below expenses
out of pocket while at Swarthmore, you will need to consider how to cover these expenses out of pocket while
you are abroad. The funds that you have been allotted are not intended to go towards any of the below fees.
Please note that the $200 activities fee normally charged each semester is not charged when participating in
Off-Campus Study. You should use that uncharged amount toward the following expenses.
Textbooks and printing

+

Personal expenses (e.g., toiletries, Bedding,
kitchenware etc.)
Shopping and gifts

+

Entertainment and Recreation
Social or Athletic Events
Membership in Student Organizations

+

Gym membership

+

Vacations

+

Optional program trips, if applicable

+

Travel Immunizations and Medication

+

Laundry

+

Passport Expenses

+

+

+

*more information about budgeting and additional expenses can be found in Countdown to Departure
handbook

